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SpeechofHon. Ellison S. Keitt.
Practical View of the Politi-

cal Situation-The Tone and

Temper of the South-Effects of
Radical Policy on the National
Snid & of the Country-Con-

4 ti n of South Carolina Under
m igto Rule-Financial State of

ItheGovernment-A Timely Warn-
; . >R e publish below the eloquent

speech of theHon Ellison S. Keitt
f-o- the Yung Men's Democra-

tie Union 1ub of this city. Col.
Keitt is a South Carolina planter.
re comes from among the people

- of the South. He is a represen-
tative man of the highest class of
educatedSouthern gentlemen. He
s.-honorable in every impulse of

ature, and frank in every
S=eis. Hisfacts are irre-
Sn 'his arguments un-

i.i' . His style is ornate

seepgh to delight young readers,

S46~c"fid enough to fix the deepest
af-old readers. We com-

~ dhis adinirable effort to all
=' iey will find in it light

ion to direct the foot-

gjq. inthis dark hour
qe:-New York Re-

i?1icat;r.
President and Citizens of

'Tec:.1-am a stranger here
being my first

-
-:UL I am aplain

oate from tar away
butWte -accustomed

r.4 _ug; yet I am glad
-as resented itself to

few words to the
ieateiy and State.

neh in times past of
r ,ople, I determined,
yezy plantation this

as$#ra short time, to visit

~~.oranud mingle with the

~Z1~ead see, hrar, and learn
-whatTeecculd of their feelings and

a~ Lo.giadat thesame time

them a frank and candid
t%fUour condition .and

Iam pleased to say that I

~aue~eoaed freely with gentle-
g of every shade of political

.piion sinee I have been here,
~d-~t1have been kindly re-

esived by all. (Applause.) -ifthe

~of the North understood
Ssentiment and condition
Softhe Southern people,

Nr*' 3rdwuld be no difficulty what-
7er iz: setting and readjusting in

- ~"1W~ra the great problem now
4fore us for solution. If there

~:§ was~a greater commingling of the

masses of the people, and less heed
~oitical tricksters, who

fand self and power, spend
,heir time peddling out seeds of

d aspnpionl, it w9uld redound to the
welfar of both sections. (Ap-

ifhin the late great war,
from which I trust our country
'U'oon successfully emerge, was

inaugurated I was not in political
sjibut when my State passed
her ordinance of secession and

.ectiypo her sons to rally be-
and defend her, we

went forth, and we heard the first
and the last gun ofthe revolution
2(Applause.) In the great

contest we fought not -to destroy
thejforth, we fought not to over-

t Ildw any of your institutions, we

fogt.not to interfere in your
-domestic affairs, wo fought for self

.evernment,~ we fought for the

independence and separate nation-

ality of our own native land ; we

foughf rSouthern genius, civili-
-jsion and society ; we fought for

~onr homes and firesides, altars, and
A. inples,..and the graves of our
buried sires. (Loud applause.) We
4ought for the preservationt of
those great ndLgannd prineiples

which were embodied and estab.
lished by a heroic ancestry in 1789,
after seven long years of heroic
sufferings, privations, defeats and
victories that we might trans-
mit them, purified, chastened and
refined, to generations yet unborn
-yes that we might make them.
perpetual and immortal. (Cheers.)

These were the high and lofty
sentiments which moved the grand
masses of my countrymen, 'and
which caused them to make so

holy a baptism of the bravest and
best blood in'all of our beautiful
Southern land and a sacrifice of
untold wealth. You, on your part,
as proclaimed by Mr. Lincoln,
fought for the maintenauce of the
Constitution and the preservation
of the Union in its integrity, and
not for the conquest and.subjuga-
tion, of the South. (Deafening
applause.) This he proclaimed was
the only ground which he could
rest the justice of the war, either
with you or with foreign powers.
We have failed to achieve that for
which we fought. You by over-

whelming numbers and greater
material resources, have prevailed.
As we were desperately sincere
and earnest in our determination
to win when we went into the
contest, so when we sheathed our

swords and stacked our arms upon
the battle-field, and turned our

backs upon the vast armies of
General Grant and Sherman, we

did so with equal sincerity and
determination to go to our homes
and spare no effort in rebuilding
our broken and shattered fortunes,
in restoring our country to law
and order, and bringing her back
to peace, prosperity and happiness,
and in rendering every assistance
in our power to maintain the Con-
stitution and preserve the Union
in its integrity. (Loud Applause )
These were the feelings and senti-
ments that moved the souls of the
scarred veterans of the South
when they shook hands with, and
bade farewell to, their noble com-

manders and each other, and has-
tened to their homes to move out
into a new future. On our arrival
in South Carolina we found the
State~ government in full opera-
tion in all of its departments.
The latter part of May, 1865, the
Governor of the State was arrested
and imprisoned by order of the
President of the United States, and
the State government, which had
existed from the foundation of the
State, and which preceded in ex-

istence the General Government
of the Union, was suspended.
Hon. Benjamin F. Perry was ap-
pointed- Provisional Governor of
the State by the'President. After
a hurried visit to Washington City
and a consultation with the Presi-
dent, Mr. Perry returned to South
Carolina, and issued a proclama-
tion calling a convention of the
people of the State. The Conven-
tion met, repealed their ordinance
of secession, and framed and adopt-
ed a constitution conformable to
the views of the President. In
this constitution was incorporated
a clause abolishing and forever
prohibiting slavery or involuntary
servitude in the State. A few
weeks after the convention ad-
journed, an election was held un-

der an ordinance of the convention
for members to a General Assem-
bly of the State. To that body I
was elected a member, hence 1 can

speak advis~edly of its action. Our
first session was held in October,
1865, at which time we adopted
and ratified the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution, known
as the Thirteenth Article of the
Constitution, whereby slavery or

involuntary servitude was abol-
ished and forever piohibited in the
State, and wherever the United
States holds jurisdiction. After
complying with every request
made of us through the Secretary
of State, Mr. Seward, we proceed-

jd to an election for United States
Senators. For the long term we

elected Hlon. B. F. Perry, the very
mmi whom the Presiden had just

appointed Provisional Governor, I f
and entrusted with the delicate c

duty of restoring the State to her a

practical relations to the General c

Government. We supposed if we
had a man who would be accept- i

able, he would be. For the short t
term we elected Hon. John L. c

Manning, than whom we have no L
more high-toned, honorable gen- o

tleman in the State, the major part I
of whose life has been spent in s

clinging to and battling for the
Union. We held four sessions of f
the General Assembly during the o

three years of government as pro- a

jected by. Mr. Johnson. During N

that time we not only acquiesced t
in the abolition of slavery, but we (
gave the black man all the civil d
rights enjoyed by the white man- c
he was allowed to sue and be sued, L:
and testify before the courts. We u

pla.ed the State government upon ,

a wise and economical basis. It v

took about $600,000 to administer t
it before the war, but the people q
being so reduced by the war we re- v

duced that sum by retrenchment u

to $400,000. I will here state that t
in addition to giving the black t
man all the civil rights which the v

white man has, the white people e

of the State held a convention in a

Columbia last April and adopted a d
platform in which they recognized p
the negro as an integral element u

of the body politic, and pledged n

themselves to give him a qualified Ii
suffrage the moment they have a

the power to do so. To this Gen- fi
eral Wade Hampton, Hon. B. F. S
Perry, and nearly every leading s

man, in the State is pledged. It h
was not until the last days of the c:
fourth and last session of the,Leg- S
islature that the proposed amend- r<
ment known as the Fourteenth p
Article of the Constitution came n

before the bod; . It was not re- fi
jected, as is affrmed, because we N

were required by it either to give c
the negroes the right to_ vote or a

not to count them in the basis of a

representation. That was the h
least objectionable feature. The tl
main reason of objection to it was, o

it tended to a consolidation of the A
Government by a subordination of' b
the State judiciary to the judiciary ti
of the United States-and it dis- u

qualified forever, from holding of- ti
flee, every man in the State, from b
Governor and United States Sen- t<
ator down to a constable, who had t<
ever held a civil office and given ei
any aid to the State in the war. p
(Cheers.) As nearly every man el
in the State aided, in some degree, t
the war, the number of the dis- d
qualified would have been so great tI
ifwe had adopted it that it would ti
have been impossible to have found o:

enough intelligent men in the o
the State to administer the gov- si
ernent. I have thus stated as li
correctly and succinctly as I can, ri
the legislation in South Carolina t<
under the Presidential plan of re- b
construction. Let us now see s<

what was done during these three ir
years towar'ds developing the ma- f<
terial resources of .the country. r<
It is true some planters on the ti
first of January, 1866, were sore a
in consequence of the loss of their a

negroes-the accumulated labor n
of their lives, and were slow in fi
hiring them. Others, and I in- tl
elude myself in that number, lost el
no time in reorganizing what la- si
bor we could employ, and went t:
immediately to work. We f'elt ti
satisfied that negi-oes -who com- o:
manded from one to two thousand a:
dollars in gold before the war, ei
when cotton was worth only ten rr
cents per pound, would be hunted a

up and command, high wages a
as soon as things- began to settle, p
cotton being worth thirty cents a

per pound. Our calculations g
proved to be correct, for by the ti
first of February every negro who tI
desired to work had a home and si
as much work as he could do.' u:

The only idle negroes in my part a
of the State were those hanging h
around the towns and Freedmen's ei
Bureau. (Loud laughter.) In the el

rom Miississippi, Louisiana, and I
ther Southwestern States, were

t the Court-house of my county
ifering high premiums to the ne-

roes to go Vest. So many negroes
rere influenced to go that planters
ecame alarmed, fearing that the
ountry would be drained of la-
orers. Such was the anxiety up-
n the labor question, that, on the
st of January, 1867, you could
earcely find any negroes to hire.
L11 had places several months be-
>re the usual time of hiring. The
nly idlers were those lounging
bout the Freedmen's Bureau, and
ho never will work as long as

he government will support them.
Loud laughter.) Though our in-
ustrial system was overthrown,
ur society upheaved, and our

Mws, manners and customs were

ndergoing a great change, yet
e made the first year after the
ar near two million bales of cot-

>n, the second year two and a

uartcr millions, and this year, if
re can gather it, two and a-half
iillion bales-worth, annually,
wo hundred millions in gold to

be country. (Applause.) This
ras done under an intelligent gov-
rnment, wisely and economically
dministered. What is the con-

ition of the country since the
assage of the reconstruction meas-

res by Congress ? ' By those
ieasures every man in South Caro-
na, who ever held civil office and
ided the State in the civil war,
-om Governor and United States
enator all the way down to a con-

:able, has been disqualified from
olding any office and disfran-
hised, and every negro in the
tate has been enfranchised. The
;sult is that in a legislature com-

osed of 156 members, we have
ear one hnndred black negroes,
-esh from the shovel and hoe and
aiting saloon, many of whom
inneitherread nor write. (Groans
ndhisses.) The Governor and
1the State officers, with the one

undred and fifty-six members of
ieGeneral Assembly, pay a little
ver seven hundred dollars taxes.

bout two hundred of this has
een paid in by a fewv Couserva-
vemembers elected from the
pper counties of the State, where
whites largely outnumber the

lacks ; the balance is under pro-
stand execution. (Derisive laugh-
r.)A constitution has been adopt-
and ratified and government
rojected, which, according to the
osest financial calculation, it will
ketwo and a quarter millions of
llars to administer. With two
iirds of the property of the coun-

-yswept away at a single stroke
the Executive pen, and the
~her third depreciated to one
xth of its ante-bellum value, for
nds in my part of the State that

radily commanded from twenty
>thirty dollars per acre in gold
fore the war, and from eight to

iventeen dollars in 1866, under an

itelligent government, sell now

>ronly two or thiee dollars cur-

my, it will be impossible to raise
memoney. With inteligene
advirtue crushed to the earth,
radburied, and vice and ig-
arance installed into power-in
newith the. State given over at
e point of the bayonet and the
geof the sword to the negroes,
ichis the anxiety and uncertain-
among all classes, that all capi-

is being drawn in, every dollar
paper money reduced to gold,
d general paralysis is threat-
ing everything. Only a few
onths ago, while in the office of
broker in my village, seeing
number of small sealed bags~
laced upon his desk, I inquired

hat they contained. He replied
>ldwhich he had just bought in
ecity of NewYork for parties in
mecounty. That since the pas-
egeof the reconstruction incas-
resby Congress, he had bought

great deal on commission; but he
oped that things w6uld soon

ange, that he might get another
ance to sell it and make anothcr
smnision. T inquired w h a I.

amount he thought was in the
county; he replied seven or eight
hundred thousand dollars. Just
think of that amount in one coun-

ty of the State withdrawn from
circulation, never to see the light
of day again until we get an in-
telligent-government. At the end
of the war the Federal debt was

something over $2,700,000, which
to this great country and her
grand resources, is a small sum,
and could easily have been paid
had the general government been
put upon a wise and economical
basis. (Applause.)
During the last three years $1,-

594,000,000 have been collected
from the people in the way of
revenue and taxes-an average of
over $500,000,000 a year-yet the
debt is still over $2,600,000,000.
Although the people have been
drained of more than one half of
the entire debt by taxation in
three years, yet the debt has been
reduced only a little over $100,-
000,000. What has become of
this vast sum which has been ex-

tracted from the .toil of the peo-
ple? If the Government had been
put on a wise and economical ba-
sis of $150,000,000 a year, which
is liberal, $350,000,000 might an-

nually have been applied to the
reduction of the debt, and it would
have been only a little over half
of what it is now. The little that
has been paid was paid before the
passage of the reconstruction
measures, or before they had time
to affect the country. Since the
reconstruction measures were pass-
ed the debt has been increased
$13,000,000 or more. Being a

practical planter, and coming from
the great mass of the people,. and
having served them through' four
sessions of the Legislature of my
State, I speak advisedly. I have
attempted to show you the practi-
cal effect of the reconstruction
measures thus far upon the coun-

trv. To establish these measures

what has the Congress done? Un-
der our compound system of gov-
ernment, the General Government
of the Union is constituted of
three co-ordinate authorities, leg-
islative, executive, and judicial,
each with its prescribed powvers
and functions, each moving in its
owni specific orbit, and each inde-
pendent of the other; it is this
wise balance of limited powers be-
tween these three co-ordinate au-
thorities that constitutes the
beauty and perfection of our sys-
temn, and makes it the grandest
and most complete system of gov-
ernment ever devised by human
genius and intellect. The legisla-
tive authority has stricken ten
sovereign States from our galaxy,
and reduced them to five military
depotisms. It has struck a fatal
blow at the .Executive authority
by depriving it of the exercise of
its constitutional functions over
one-third of this great republic
and putting it absolutely under
control of the General of the Ar-
mies. It has manacled the Su-
preme Court, and curtailed its
jurisdiction to prevent its exercis-
ing the high constitutional func-
ion entrusted to it of deciding
upon the validity of its4.enact-
ments.- it has absorbed the pow-
ersof the other two author'ities of
theGovernment to such an extent
that the system is unbalanced and
the Republic is imperiled.
~Cheers.) The great problem
now before the American people
s: Will they sustain this action

>fCongress? (Cries of "Never.")
Will they impose, at the point of
the bayonet, negro governments
ipon the Southern States ? (Cries
>f"No, no, no.") Will they Afri-

aanize theSouth? ("Never, never.")
Will they give the negro the bal-

ince of powver in this great Re-
public ? ("No, never,") These

irthe great questions you will
inswer in November next when
you cast your ballots in the Presi-
.lential election. The lines are

:rawn, and the positions of the

are clearly defined. The Republi-
can party, with General Grant
and Mr. Colfax as their standard
bearers stands upon the platform
that the late action of Congress
shall be sustained-that the re-

construction measures of Congress
are in accord with the Constitu-
tion, and the negro governments
of the Southern States are legal,
and shall, at the point of the bay-
onet, be sustained and settled
down upon the republic. (Hisses.)
That the negroes shall control the
balance of power in the Republic.
(Cries of "Never.") The Demo-
cratic party, with Mr. Seymour
(Here the audience rose, and the
Speaker was unable for many
minutes to proceed) and General
Blair as their standard bearers,
has thrown out the old flag, with
her thirty-six stars undimmed,
and her stripes unerased, and
stands upon the platform that the
reconstruction measures are un-

constitutional, revolutionary and
void, and that the negro govern-
ments erected upon them in the
South are illegal. (Loud applause.)
These are the positions of the two

great parties now in the field
upon the great, living, and para-
mount issue before which all
others pale into insignificance.
That General Grant is a great
commander history must record.
(Cries of butcher!) That one

who was successful at Vicksburg,
Missionary Ridge, and Richmond,
must combine those qualities that
constitute a great General, there
can be no doubt. Hannibal was

the greatest General of ancient
times. For sixteen years he re-

mained at the very gates of the
Roman capital, and all the powers
of that Republic could not drive
him out. Yet he was vanquished
at the very gates of his own capi.
tal by Scipio Africanus. Napoleon
the Great led his columns all over

Europe, and dictated terms to

every people upon that grand
continent from their own proud
capital ; yet he was crushed at
Waterloo by Wellington. Our
own Lee (long and continued ap-
plause) crushed army after army,
and annihilated General after
General from the North ; yet he
was crushed at Richmond by
Grant. These are the six great
Generals of the world. On the
one side stands Hannibal, Napo-
leon and Lee ; upon the other
stands Scipio African us, Welling-
ton and Grant. (Loud laughter.)
For General Grant we had the
highest rcspect and admiration.
After the surrender tltere was no

man in all the North so p)opular
South as was General Grant. We
admired him for his magnanimity
to General Lee. (Applause.) We
admired him, because when the
President, in the winter of 1865,
sent him to the South to report
as to the temper of the Southern

p)eople, and the safety of restoring
them to their p)ractical relations
to the general government, he
made a truthful one. (Cries of
"That's so.") We admired him,
because when the itrcsident ex-

pressed a wish that the time
would soon come when traitors
would be taken up and tried and
punished, and he desired to begin
with General Lee, Grant replied,
"Not as long as ho holds my pa-
role." (Loud cheers.) For all of
these things we respected and ad-
mired him. In the solution, how-
ver, of the great problem before
s, I invoke you to trust not in
men or their ir fluences; for men
and their influences change and
perish, and pass away forever.
Trust principle alone, for that
lone survives the shocks and
wrecks of time and change. (Sen--
sation.) The whole South is now
waiting with breathless anxiety
our decision of the question. All

we ask is that you m.ay make jus-
ice your polar star, and that you
will not force upon us such gov-
rnments as you would not live
umdor yourselves. (Deafening ap-
a.) Sihldi yu, by yourP

ballots in November next, elevate
General Grant to the Presidency,
and sustain the action of Congress
and the platform on which he
stands, and the people realize jthe
awful fact that,negro governments
are to be settled down upon them,
not only will every kind of busi-
ness be contracted and all money
be drawn in, but a general paraly-
sis and desperation will pervade
the whole country. You know
as well as I do that there are

restless men in every community.
There will be a difficulty here and
another there, when soon up goes
the cry 'the rebels are rising."
Already from the far off South we
hear faint notes of a collision of
races. Anachy and desperation,
will, with hurried footsteps, spread
themselves until they pervade all
that once beautiful and wealthy
country extending from the banks
of the Potomac to the golden
sands of California, and you may
prepare to raise one million of
men and dot all the South with
garrisons, for the intelligent and
virtuous of the South will demand
it; and as we can do nothing, can
make nothing, you may prepare
to fdot the bills, and, if you do-
not look well to it, your onco

grand and loved system of a re-

public will in one night give birth
to a vast and mighty empire.
(Sensation.) Such things have
happened before in the history of
the history of the world and they
will happen again. Should you,
on the other hand elevate Mr.
Seymour (loud cheers) to the
Presidency, and decide against
the reconstruction measures of
Congress, quiet and a feeling of
security will reign throughout all
the South. The people will feel
and believe that the great masses

of the North are determined to do
them justice. In their longing
for peace, law, order, and society,
old bitternesses and feuds, commin-
gled with woes and sorrows un-

numbered, will gradually pass
away. Renewed energy will vi-
talize everything ; capital will
again come out from its hiding'
places and diffuse itself into every
department of labor. The black
race, so necessary an element of
labor in our economy, will be well
cared for and protected, instead of
passing away in a conflict of armat

(loud applause); every facility
possible will be extended to them
to ameliorate their condition. In
1866 I established a school on my'
plantation for them, and gave
them a piece of ground where
t'hey could w'orship and bury
their dead. (Cheers.)
This was the common feeling

pervading the community. No one'
in the North can be as profoundly
anxious for the preservation of
this race as we are. To us their
labor is a necessity.; in the'
economy of this great Republic it
is a necessity. (Cries.ofgood, &c.)
There never was one dollar in the
world but what was dug out of'
the ground, which is a reservoir of
all things. Over two hundred
millions in gold is annually dtug
out of t.hg ground by the labor of
this race, intelligently direeted,
and is diffused 'ever the country,
Destroy this race, schooled in the
cultivation of the great Southern
staple, and you mxadly throw away
over two hundred millions of dolb
lars in gold. each year to the coun-

try, (cries of "that's so"). for there
is no labor in the wide world that
can take its place. (Applause.)
What the losses to the great
manufacturing interests of the
North would be no human mind
can conceive, and no tongue can
telr. You will either have to
lose your factories, or import the
the raw material from foreign
lands and work in competition
with pauper labor ofEurope. Act
svisely while yet you have the
power to do so. Civilization,
Christianity, humianity,everything
lemnands that you do it. Save the

(ondhuded on fourth naao.


